7:00pm to 9:00pm

Call to Order 7:00pm
Absent: Nabilah
Tardy: Idia and Maggie

Approve Minutes 7:01pm

Committee Updates with Campus News 7:02pm

**Gillian:** ORC is going well
Senior Fund has less in it than expected; adjustment needed, nothing catastrophic. Money leftover in ORC:

**Bree:** Senior class study break ~ 120 people came
Mountain Day so less people studying
Working on other senior events now

**Silvana:** MEt with class cabinet Saturday; organizing class kick off event. Really hard to work as current Smith Social Network has not been updated. Golden raspberry sale, relatively cheap.

**Diane:** Met with VP and treasurer, discussed what would like for meeting:
Cap & gowns, hot bed issue with housing, class muffin day

**Ana-Sofia:** Trunk room cleanout, SACSA party incident discussion - Hannah shared what she knew to address resident questions, creating space to validate everyone’s experience, more security for parties in the campus, all-campus halloween tea

**Madeleine:** Met with committee with excited new people. Started appointments: Curriculum committee, student-life committee, CCC? (college council on community policy,) priorities changing way committees work, madeleine will review applications and then deliberate,

Sofia: email was sent out to 2019 cab but finding difficulty rounding the troops, facing pushback about reason class cabinet needs to meet

Deepal: had meeting w/ sarah mcguire, deepal is studying abroad, currently telling madeleine, search for new cabinet members begins! sarah and deepal talked about social media, talked to tamra about a student feeling that care packages are classist, deepal is on sacsa eboard, sje reps sent out email about sacsa and it was awkward, thinks it would be nice for sje to foster relationships with all orgs the way that they have established one with al-iman, maybe they should sit on unity council,
Rose: open forum did not have a lot of outside presence but of the people that did comeadas were highly represented. senate is more than half empty. rose sent nomination form to hps, dino, and hannah durrant. NOMINATE SENATORS PEOPLE!!

Idia: looking for social media passwords

meghna: we got stickers!!!!! let's represent hard. Participation in activities, please let mehna know if you can't come. fireside chat was nice. let's get kathy's poster board of administration hung up somewhere.

Seven Sister Elections /ORC Discussion and Revote 7:15pm
we need cabinet members to join finance committee or it will have to be moved to cabinet. Can we do this on a rotating basis? Probably not.
-Deepal and Silvana self-nominated.
-Can finance committee just happen before cabinet meetings so that cabinet members can go?
rose, Gillian, silvana, dianne, maggie, sofia, are going to BoT meeting

bree, deepal, silvana, idia, sofia Seven Sisters

Plan for BOT meeting 10/15 7:45pm
-visit is neeeeeeext week (!)
-they are making a special guest appearance to cabinet. Let's wear our shirts and nametags and talk to them about important things.

BOT ppt. with Senators 8:00pm

Adjournment 9:00pm